
It seems that party politics have hit a new low in Wiscon-

sin. Republicans have recruited members within their 

party to run as fake democrats, in order to force primary 

elections in this spring’s recall elections. They are deliber-

ately manipulating the election process to give their recall 

candidates more time to prepare a defensive strategy in an 

attempt to avoid recall. The debate is still up in the air 

about whether this tactic is even legal, but law aside I find this type of manipu-

lative politics to be morally reprehensible. Voting and elections are the core 

foundation of democracy and the more we degrade those processes the more 

we degrade democracy. I would like to challenge all Republicans to stop the 

back door politics and let us return to fighting the issues at hand, which is cre-

ating a better Wisconsin for all her citizens.  

Earlier this week, the Wisconsin Supreme Court refused to hear the controver-

sial Voter ID cases being filed throughout the state.  People in my district have 

known for months that the Voter ID law, passed last year with Governor 

Walker’s support, has been an attempt to disenfranchise low-income people 

and remove them from the political process.  I am thrilled that the Wisconsin 

Supreme Court has decided not to hear appeals for or against the Voter ID law, 

especially considering that the law has already been halted from going into 

effect in Milwaukee by the District Court.  Though the future of this law re-

mains disturbingly uncertain, I am greatly encouraged by this recent develop-

ment, which may be the first major step in doing away with Voter ID forever. 

Last year  our schools here in Wisconsin suffered dual de-

feats when we lost a $500 million grant for the education 

of young children and additionally faced the worse budg-

ets cuts to education in the history of the state.  Now, Wis-

consin in one of only five state eligible for the second 

round grants of this same early childhood education pro-

gram.  I believe Wisconsin should apply for this grant.  We cannot afford to do 

everything within our power to improve the education of our children.  
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“Give the world 
your best and it 
may never be 

enough. Give your 
best anyway. For 
in the end, it was 
always between 
you and God.” 

 

-Mother Theresa   
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“Rich or poor, you 
can look anyone in 
the eye and say, 
I’m probably no 
better than you, 
but I’m certainly 
your equal.” 

 

- Harper Lee 

Data released by the Department of Public Instruction shows that 2.3% of 

public school staff have been laid off during the last school year, even while 

the student population has remained constant throughout the state.  Per-

sonally, I do not believe we should be letting our teachers leave the educa-

tion system in such large numbers.  Though the number of educators went 

down under former Governor Doyle, the losses were never so great and so 

focuses in low-income areas like Milwaukee. 

A U.S. congressman from Janesville, Paul Ryan’s proposed 

national budget has made him a national figure.  In the last 

few months.  Recently, though, the Ryan budget has come 

under attack by the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishop for 

its deep cuts to programs that benefit the poor and most 

vulnerable members of our society.  The budget, for exam-

ple, would cut funding for food stamps and housing assis-

tance, while leaving huge subsidies for certain large corpo-

rations in place.  Though I am not, Rep. Ryan is practicing Catholic.  Though I 

and the Catholic Church may not see eye to eye on every issue, I have al-

ways respected the Catholic’s commitment to social justice.  I think that the 

Church’s repudiation of the Ryan Budget speaks greatly to the harsh, inhu-

mane direction in which even the mainstream of the Republican Party 

seems to be heading.  In this recession, the poor need our care and compas-

sion more than ever. 

Catholic Bishops Reject Ryan’s Budget 


